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, 1 September 15,,1995=
'

. . - +

.

'
D :Mr. Robert E. Link, Vice President- -

: Nuclear Power: Department
: Wisconsin' Electric Power Company '

231 West Michigan Street, Room.P379"

.

^ Milwaukee,=WI 53201- i'

.

SUBJECT: 'DIRECTORSbOECISION'ON1THEAPPLICAB'ILITYOF10CFR72.48
' '

[ DearLMr'. Link: _A '

'
. n .' * 2' -

:s ..
.

;- 'In' response to your. request,NI+am forwarding a January 31,.1995, decision by '

- the Director of. the'0ffice of Nuclear Material; Safety and Safeguards that .

172,cSubpart K,Tof(pplicable to the generalmlisense'as defined int 10 CFR Part
Section 72.48 istaj-' ,

~ !the Commission'.sfregulations" 'The. Director's Decision'is'i .

published.in. V61ume"4,1;o'f?the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Issuances on page
62. The fulli reference fortit. is:VEnterav Doerations. Inc. '(Arkansas Nuclear
One), DD-95-3, '41 NRC'62 '(1995).'gThis was published in the Federal' Reaister- ,

on, Friday.. February $10,;-1995 (60 FR 8097). ? 1 .

w 'I: trust that'this fnformation-is>responsiv]e tfq ,. XWJVT Wi).p :
your concerns If you need . t"'

.

Lfurther information,' please call, Richard Laufer of"my staff at 301-415-1373.*

:
'IIiEC A19' ig[ min,./,e j !

. Sincerely,|4.
: I4 <a
i. r.. w. , , ;* M M,s.mr? , -

,; p.

!
' '

T [ [~ . y.\. , Oll$b.e,l signed by '
'

: m ,.

4 "~ ''Gail H. Marcus, Director .
T 't : < Project Directorate III-3 ~

,
*

W ; ' / ivision of Reactor Projects III/IV: ,D ,

,

;. su 10ffice of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
,

! Docket Nos.-50-266
and 50-301

Enclosure: As stated' -

;-
: |cc: See next page
.
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p 't UNITED STATES-,

Ij NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION:r
** & WASHINGTON, D.C. 90e86 0001

'+,*.... September 15, 1995
>

'

Mr. Robert E. Link, Vice President
Nuclear Power Department
Wisconsin Electric Power Company
231 West Michigan Street, Room P379

,

Milwaukee, WI 53201

SUBJECT: DIRECTORS' DECISION ON THE APPLICABILITY OF 10 CFR 72.48

: Dear Mr. Link:'

: In response to your request, I am forwarding a January 31, 1995, decision by
the Director of the Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards that'

Section 72.48 is applicable to the general license as defined in 10 CFR Part
,

72, Subpart K, of the Commission's regulations. The Director's Decision is
published in Volume 41 of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Issuances on page
62. The full reference for it is: Enterav Operations. Inc. (Arkansas Nuclear
One), DD-95-3, 41 NRC 62 (1995). This was published in the Federal Reaister
on Friday, February 10, 1995 (60 FR 8097).

I trust that this information is responsive to your concerns. If you need
further information, please call Richard Laufer of my staff at 301-415-1373.*

'

Sincerely,

Y m

Gail H. Marcus, Director
'

Project Directorate III-3
Division of Reactor Projects III/IV
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Docket Nos. 50-2664

and 50-301

Enclosure: As stated

cc: See next page-
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* - 'Mr. Robert E.-Link,--Vice' President Point Beach Nuclear Plant-
Wisconsin Electric Power Company Unit Nos. I and 2 !

,

CC* ,

Ernest L.'B1ake, Jr.
Shaw, Pittman, Potts & Trowbridge'

2300 N Street, N.W.- ,

. ashington, DC 20037W
|

Mr. Gregory J. Maxfield, Manager "

Point Beach Nuclear Plant'

Wisconsin Electric Power Company.
.6610 Nuclear Road
Two Rivers,' Wisconsin 54241,-

\
> Town Chairman
-Town of Two Creeks.

'

. Route 3
:Two Rivers, Wisconsin 54241

,

; . Chairman
Public Service Commission

of Wisconsin .
.

'

Hills Farms State Office Building i

Madison, Wisconsin 53702

. Regional Administrator |-

f'U.S. NRC, Region III
|801 Warrenville Road

~ Lisle,' Illinois 60532-4b31
.

Resident Inspector's Office
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
6612 Nuclear Road
Two Rivers, Wisconsin 54241

Ms.-Sarah Jenkins
Electric Division
Public Service Commission of Wisconsin
P.O. Box 7854
Madison, Wisconsin 53707-7854
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C4e as 41 NRC 62 (1995) D0-95-3 a Subpart K licensee in h- * - e with the terms and lisnitations of scction-

72.48.
With regard to the Petitioner's request for NRC to (3) order ANO to cease

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGIAATORY COMMISSION using section 72.48 until NRC determines whether or not it is applicable and

(4) order Sierra Nuclear Corporation to cease construction of VSC-24 casks for
use at ANO, the Dwector Ends, in accordance with the foregoing determination.

OFRCE OF NUCLEAR MATERIAL SAFETY AND SAFEGUARDS that ANO can make use of section 72.48, and accordingly denies those portions

of the petition.

; Robert M. Bernero, Dmsetor

DIRECTOR'S DECISION UNDER 10 C.F.R. 5 2,206 i

in the McRor of Docket Nos. 50-313 !

50-368
'72-1007

By petition dated July 5,1994 (petition), Dennis Dusns, on behalf of the
ENTERCY OPERATIONS, BIC. Wisconsin Citizen's Utility Board (1%titioner), Eled a request pursuant to 10
(A'haness Nucteer One) CF.R.12.206 that the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comsnission (NRC): (1) ;

determine the applicability of 10 CF.R.172.48 to 10 CF.R. Part 72, Subparts K
SIERRA NUCLEAR CORPORATION January 31,1995 and L; (2) determine whether Entergy Operations, Inc. (Entergy), is in violation

of any NRC regulations regarding use of section 72.48 to make modi 6 cations |

to the VSC-24 cask for use at Arkansas Nuclear One (ANO);(3) order ANO to

'Ihe Director of the Office of Nuclear Matenal Safety and Safeguards grants in cease using section 72.48 until NRC determines whether or not it is applicable; |
!

part and denies in part a petition submitted pursuant to 10 CF.R. 5 2.206 by Mr. (4) order Sierra Nuclear Corporation (SNC) to cease construction of VSC-24
"

Dennis Dums, on behalf of the Wisconsin Citizen's Utility Board (Petitioner), casks for use at ANO that are being constructed based on ANO's section 72.48

requesting action with regard to Arkansas Nuclear One (ANO) operated by evaluation. ,

Entergy Operations, Inc. (Entergy or the Licensee). By letter to Mr. Dennis Dums, dated August 16,1994. I acknowledged receipt

Petitioner requested that the Chairman exercise his authority to: (1) de- of the Petition. Notice of receipt was published in the Federal Regisrer on
termine the applicability of 10 CF.R. 572.48 to 10 CF.R. Subparts K and L; August 24, 1994 (59 Fed. Reg. 43,594). Ihr the reasons given below, I have'

(2) determine whether Entergy is in violation . 'any NRC regulations regarding now concluded that the Petitioner's request should be granted in part and denied ,

use of section 72.48 to make modi 6eations to the VSC-24 cask for use at ANO; in part.
(3) order ANO to cease assing section 72.48 until NRC determines whether or
not it is applicable; (4) order Sierra Nuclear Corporation to cease construction
of VSC-24 casks for use at ANO that are being constructed based on ANO's
section 72.48 evaluation.

'the Petitioner submitted its July 5,1994 request to NRC in connection with
With regard to the Petitioner's request for NRC to (1) determine the appli-

an car Icuer i June Ey, an E kena
cability of section 72.48 to 10 CF.R. Subparts K and L, and (2) determine , ,

' " "" ' '
-

'
whether Entergy is in violation of any NRC regulations regarding use of section

^ "'*' '" "" I72.48, the Director grants the petition in part and determines that section 72.48 *

is applicable to the general license found in 10 CF.R. Part 72, Subpart K of 'i'"" " ''##' "'' '*8* ** "I *

*'" " * E*" Ithe Commission's regulations and that ANO can make use of this authority as
also stated in the June 2 letter that its use of the VSC-24 would mvolve mmor ,

changes to the cask design. According to Entergy's July 2 letter, the specific ,

!

62 63.
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changes s.avolved lengtheneng the approssmasely 18-foot VSC-24 by about Il to NRC Assistant General Ca==wl Treby rega-asent a legal meerpretation of

enches en order to accommodate the slightly longer ANO Unit 2 fuel. the applicabili y of section 72.48 to general hcenses issued == der 10 C.F.R.

ne June 2 letter went on to advise NRC of Eneergy's conclusions that section 72.210; a May 19,1994 meeting was held regarding SNC's revisions to the

72.48 of the Conunission's regulations applied to the changes Entergy proposed VSC-24 SAR and the applicability of section 72.48 to general license users, as
'

to make to the cask for use at ANO. It was this statement by Entergy regarding well as a June 3,1994 memorandum regardsag this meeting which stated that
g og g, , %, and a lena,

the applicabihty of section 72.48 that apparently prompted the petition that es
m k NRC M med eat Emugy has* ** "'

Section 72.48 of the Commission's regulations covers " Changes, tests, and directed SNC to fabricase all fourteen planned casks with the increased length
, ,g;, ;, ,;g

expery===se" that may be made by the " holder of a license issued under
5**this part" without prior Commessson approval.' Specifically with regard to its

determination to use section 72.48. Eneergy's June 2 letter comended that the gy not filed any comments with the NRC following publication of I

minor changes proposed for the VSC-24 cask were covered by a " plain reading" ** P*'
of the regulations. k argued that the general license issued under 10 C.F.R.
Part 72 was a license " issued under this part," and that the minor changes to' DISCUSSION |the VSC-24 by Ensergy, as the license " holder," could therefore be made to
address site-specific considerations "as determined necessary" by Entergy. It

| As the discussion that follows will set fortin in detail, we have determined that
also contended that its approach was consissent with the regulatory background ANO, as a general licensee under 10 C.F.R. 5 72.210, can make use of section
of the general license, particularly the Conumssion's objective to provide for 72.48. His determmation is based first on the words of section 72.48 itself
"a N *- ory framework allowing on-site spent fuel storage *without, to the I which are fully consessent with use of the authority in that section by a general
maximum extent practicable, the need for additional site-specine approvals by licensee. Second, the determination is based on regulatory policy considerations. ;
the Commission.* (55 Fed. Reg. 29,181)." Eneergy 1.euer at 2. Dese include the catensive NRC safety review at the time of cask approval, the

'

. k is the foregoing determmation by Eneergy with which the petition takes limited nature of the enhaerraent changes peruutted inndre section 72.48, and the'
issue. fact that NRC regulations in other coneemts F over many years have pernuned ,

De petition asserts as bases for its regasests that: Ensergy is currently utili>% such as ANO to make similar types os changes to nuclear facilities that,
'

pursuing spent fuel sacrage at ANO through use of 10 C.F.R. Subparts K and ind n ufety issues prevsously seviewed by NRC.
| L; ANO currently ensends so utilize the VSC-24 constructed by vendor SNC N approach is well suited to the Part 72 general license fresnework,

== der an SAR submiteed in October 1991, and safety evaluation report (SER), especially given the congressional purpose underlying the Nuclear Wasse Policy
====e.t by the NRC in April 1993; an NRC response, dated January 31,1994, Act of 1982 that, dwected the NRC to establish a licensing framework for ''

to an Ocsober 13,1993 public request for information, stated that Subparts K spent fuel storage technologies that can be approved by the Commession for ,

and L of 10 C.F.R. Part 72 are silent on cask SAR and certificate changes after use at reactor sites "without, to the maximum extent practicable, the need for
the final rule; an ANO request for a rule exemption to 10 C.F.R. 672.234(c) additional site-specific approvals by the Commession" (55 Fed. Reg. 29,181).
was grensed by the NRC to allow for the fabrication of four VSC-24 casks to Because section 72.48 permets certain changes by a licensee without Commission !
the longer length prior to NRC approval of SNC's June 14, 1993 submittal of approval, making it available to general licemeen = will further this congressional
R: vision I to the 1991 VSC-24 Cask SAR; a February 14,1994 memorandum ,

purpose

' e. , =ne. com. n ami. min ,=nen i. - p.n s.a : A. "the Language of Secelan 72.48 |
teNI) The helder er a Immune issued uses ens pan may- ,

An analysis of the pertinent NRC regulations regarding use of section 72.48m assas seamen = an eerst t. i.e., a.m ., s e i a i . 4,,,,,.,,,
seeny A sy n p."- by a general licensee shows that ANO's use of that authonty is covered by the ;

regulations. The relevant regulations and our analysis of them are given below.g, ,,4,,,,,,,,,,._g,,,,,,,, , ,
Section 72.48(a)(l) provides as follows:ensce=ec =a=== . _ : = ne sce= . e a use,y ,,en . . %, e ,,

-- capeemse er e age aceus umseverwee es,woummen,al u,9ect.

0" '

. .
M

!
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testina, aseder sfe tremer issued mader shi, peer m y: il ' ' " ^ -i- Palley C==mashwaalana +

fa) AGabr camuger as shr ASFJt. . desen6sd am she JWery Ammfyses 2, Pert.
' Wk an of the ,,' i w " -h is fully M by

""

hebt . . . =anese pner c appseemt. masens she , opened chamee. seu er the policy underlying NRC's prograni for generic cask approvals. In partacular, ;
espammmme is.es.es a dense en she hcemse cemeniens -- . - --; se she license. == NRC generic approval of a cask certi6es the cask for use under a range of i
===*sr=ed asie8F sleemon. 3 mymam acsussein- . ' espemme or a segmIncam environmental conditions suf6ciently broad to enconipass most sites willan f"""***8 " "" pass IEmphams adead-l

the United States, by using conservative requerennents that make safety of an '

linter section 72.210 provides as (dows: approved cask independent of the effects of site-specinc phenomena. During L

the review of the SAR, NRC conseders all credible accidents that condd harm
the cask. We analyze: drops, topovers, lightning, floods, high and lowA semeest scener in arrvey issend ser she merage et spein teen in inder, dr,.r , pear

/mrt sawase sess=semme se pe=ar seneser mees se perseas ausmenaed so possess or operase temperatures, tornadoes, expibssons, and other conditions. Using the safety
muctuar pc or mace es mder pan so er this depest. [Emphens added I analyses relied on by the NRC for the generic approval, a general hcensee must

thereafter establish that the cask is smetable for the environneental condelions of '

In order to decernune whesher section 72.48 can be interpreted to cover the licensee *s site. However, use of the generically approved cask does not |
i Ilie general lecense in section 72.210, the Erst question is whether the general , require additional NRC site-speci6c approvals, provided the condetsons in the

lh is " time leoider of a license ie=aard under this part," as required for the general license and the cask certi6 case are met.
,

'

application of section 72.48. We think the 87._,;; of section 72.210 answers The NRC's generic approval of a dry cask, wishn=8 any site-specinc approval,
I

sleis q==*am. The phrase "la] general liree- is hereby issued." leaves no doubt ful611s the express ineent of the Congress. In the Nuclear Wasee Pbhcy Act of'

the general hcense is "a license issued under this part." Because a general 1982 Congress directed the governament (NRC and the Department of Energy) to ,

I- is "the holder of a lecense issued under this part " section 72.48(a)(1) establish a program allowing the NRC to approve spent fuel storage eachnologies
therefore applies. "by rule . . . without, to the meanimum extent practicable, the need for additional .

'the second queestion, in order to determene if section 72.48 can be interpreted site-specinc approvals by the Consnessson." 42 U.S.C. I 10l98(a). If NRC wese !
to apply to a general license, is whether changes to a certi6cd cask by a general to require site-speci6c Conusessson approval of every change to an approved
hcensee can ,, w,sey be ternied " changes in the ISFSI . . . described in cask by a general licensee - even changes that did not involve any site-specinc !

the Safety Analysis Report" as required for the application of section 72.48. unreviewed environmental condition or safety issue - then its action could be
We~think the language of section 72.210 also resolves this issue. Speci6cally, viewed as seriously undermenang the statutory policy supportog general cask
the regulasory language of the general license authorizes " storage . . . in an approvals without, so the naasmuussi exsentr -d- S, requering additional NRC '

independent spentfuel snorage kissellerieur . . . in casks approved under the site-speci6c approvals.
provisions ofshis perr "2 (Emiphasis added.) The ISFSI under the general license Section 72.48 is liaisted to changes that do not involve "a change in the ;-

encorporates the NRC m _J casks. fiarther the NRC's approved casks under license conditions incorporseed in the license, an unreviewed safety question,8
the general license are ISFSI components described in a safety analysis report a signi6 cant increase in occupational esposure or a signi6 cast unreviewed
and, speci6cally, in the cask vendor safety analysis report (SAR).8 'Iherefore, environmental impact." If slee proposed change involves a genenc change to the
changes to an NRC-approved cask, used in an ISFSI, by the general licensee certi6caec of compinance or any of the certi6 case's conditions, then an application ,

literally are " changes in the ISFSI . . , described in the Safety Analysis Report," must be Eled with the Conunission for approval for this generic change.
and therefore ase reasonably covered by the words of section 72.48(a)(1).* 1he general licensee must also satisfy other requwenients under section 72.48. ;

Ibr example, section 72.48 regenres that a licensee must po My "niaintain !

!

a 8sse le C F R. 672 282(aN2) t* Tins guessel hcease is Imussed se sausage of spres fort am casks appro,ed uner, tjmder seemem 72 deteN2L a peupmund semage inestaus am emuserued smissy sysummast
ne peowsssems of shes pen") (i) N she prehabday of ocessence er ele ceasegmentus of an acredte er =de-*== es eqmpensa [
8sre le CF E. 8 72 23 slap t"A safssy ammlyms aspen dracnbug the proposed cask dessen and how de cask sapenmus so safmy ,- , evolussed in she sadmy Amulyms lispus tsar) sumy be =====8
shmuld be used se sense spres fort sofrey muses he smeluded wish she apptecaman") an) If e , , for en enddses er h of a shdimens syge sham may egulumed peessamuly in
80 puhey aheady pereurs changes se a cask desses approved by feite is e sese-specste beemssag she |sAal sumy be esemed, or i

peecurshmg. nos desermummmen sesehs em assualer mensmarus var denegas spyroved a .
. tem) N she samtgsm of safssy as drGesd im ne basis for any ennemed specstemumm is sedecesL *

!

66 67. .
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records of changes in the ISFSI" whid: " include a written safety evaluation that against ANO at this tiene. However, in our contemang s; * -- y overseght of
provides she ham for the decernmenation that the change , , . does not involve ANO and other general licensees, we reserve the right to review any change
an umeviewed safety quesason* The NRC may esamine these records during made under section 72.48 and take appropnaec followup action.
en i==g=re= and take appropnose action if the changes made by the licensee do
not consply wish the regulae-a . "' ",, section 72.48 requires that the

'^

CONCWSMNhcensee snust annually furnish the NRC a report containing a brief description
of the changes. !

1he decision whether a proposed change involves an unreviewed safety Based on a review of the regulatoons and taking into account the selevant

question is meade initially by the lecensee but can be reviewed by the NRC. If the policy censiderations, NRC Staff have determined that section 72.48 can be used
.

!by all Part 72 licensees. Therefore, the Petitioner's request to (I) determine theNRC desagrees with the liaanee's decision, the agency may, upon review, take
appropnase enfoscenient action. To faciense idew of a licensee's decision applicability of section 72.48 to Part 72, Subparts K and L; and (2) determine :

denng - inspections, the NRC p._ --* the recordkeeping and whether Entergy is in violation of any NRC regulations regarding use of section !
" '

--- - desenhed above, thus reqEring the licensee to maintain 72.48 has been granted. Rarther, in light of the foregoing determination that'

i

reporting . dd to the licensee *s decision under section 72.48. Entergy can make use of section 72.48, she Petitioner's request to (3) order
'

records rela s

ANO to cease using section 72.48 until NRC deternienes whether or not it isThere is a sineitar rule under 10 C.F.R. Part 50 for production and usilization !
facilities. Section 50.59 allows utilities to niake changes to their power plants applicable, and (4) order Sierra Nuclear Corporation to cease construction of

! VSC-24 casks for use at ANO has therefore been densedunder circumstances - , . 't to those circienstances covered by section
72.48. In particular, section 50.59 speci6cally allows a reactor licensee to

IOR THE NUCLEAR L'

noodify its facility withoen prior NRC approval saless the needification involves
REGULATORY COMMISSION

'

a change in the techascal specifications incorporated in the facility license or
involves an unreviewed safety question. The definition and entena in section
50.59 for identifying whether a proposed change involves an unreviewed safety Robert M. Beneero, Dweetor
question are identical to those in =re- 72.48. If the proposed change does oggice of Nuclear Material Safety>

,

involve either an unreviewed safety question or a change in the technical and Safeguards :
specifications, then the |- nnest apply for an amendment to its license. *

Ihr d e=da the NRC has allowed its licensees in the fust instance to review Dated at Rockville, Maryland,
proposed changes in their facilities to determine whether changes in technical this 31st day of January 1995.
specificas== are involved or unreviewed safety questions are presented The '

NRC would not be sensibly allocating its lisaited resources if the agency itself ;

were to expressly review and approve every single facility change, whether or !

not is raises an unreviewed safety question. Rather, NRC retains an oversight [
function for enforcement purposes, supponed by requirements for licensees to i
retaia and preserve all records of section 50.59 changes, just as they must retain [
all records of section 72.48 changes. See Kelley v. Selin, No. 93-3613, Slip op.
at II (6th Cir., Jan. II,1995) ("NRC's historical method of regulation . . . t

has long allowed licensees to unake initial determinations aboon changes to their
facilities and has enabled the agency no retain its enforceenent power.10 C.F.R.

I50.59.")
Thus, for all of the foregoing reasons, we have determined that ANO, and any ,

other general licensee under Subpart K, can make use of the authority in section
72.48 to make changes that comply with the requirements of that section. We
accordingly have no basis and therefore are declining to take enforcement action

i

, .

All 69. .


